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THE TREE OF LIFE IS GROWING 
HERE

We are called
To offer sanctuary in the city

To grow in God’s love
To seek the renewal of the world.

St. Andrew’s 
Mission and Vision



Homelessness in Denver
• Denver estimates there are over 12,000 individuals experiencing homelessness in the city 
• Point in Time Findings: On one winter night in 2016, the city conducted an audit of the homeless population and found there 5,467 men, women, and children in shelters and on the streets in Metro Denver
• 42% of homeless respondents in Denver are women
• The Delores Project’s shelter is full every night.  - They must turn multiple people away each night. - They have many guests who are stable enough to move into housing, but instead, are stuck in  the shelter because they have no place to go. 
• Denver needs more affordable and low-income housing for stable, capable adults in transition out of homelessness.



Project Overview
• St. Andrew's has the rare opportunity to partner with Delores Project, Radian, Inc., and Colorado Construction Institute to create a project for a small scale, temporary Tiny House Village located on a section of the north parking lot
• The Tiny House Village would provide temporary housing for individuals in transition from homelessness to low-income housing
• The concept for this opportunity is based on successful initiatives in Seattle and other cities 
• Federal law allows a church to erect a village like this
• Discernment about this project has included research, site visits from St Andrew’s to a Tiny Village in Seattle adjacent to a church, and meetings with our team partners
• We are now ready to present this opportunity to you for discussion and questions



St. Andrews’ Journey
• St. Andrew’s began its expression of care and concern for the unsheltered by becoming a founding host congregation with the Women's' Homeless Initiative (Safe Haven) 
• Each Friday night for over two and a half years, 20 women were sheltered in the basement of the church through the Safe Haven Project
• St. Andrew’s expanded its expression of care and concern for the unsheltered through the community of volunteers who began serving at The Irving Street Residences for Women and Brandon Center



St. Andrew’s Journey Continues
• The Tiny House Village is a continuation of St. Andrew’s expression of mission and vision for renewal of the world 
• Project objective – To live out our mission and vision by offering sanctuary in the city by providing safe, secure shelter for approximately 8-11 women and transgender adults in the form of 8 tiny houses and accompanying structures
• How can 8 tiny homes have an impact on this massive homeless problem?  We can make a huge statement.  This will be a first for Denver, and it is our intent to encourage other churches to follow our lead.



Project Partners
• St. Andrews – Team Members: Deacon Elizabeth “Wib” Garfield, Vestry Member Mike Ogborn, Senior Warden Matthew Bentley, and Reverend Melissa Adzima
• The Delores Project – the largest provider of safe, comfortable shelter and personalized services for unaccompanied women and transgender individuals experiencing homelessness and advocates for housing solutions.  www.thedeloresproject.org Team Members: Terrell Curtis and Reverend Laura Rossbert 
• Radian, Inc. – a community design center that provides guidance for individuals, organizations and neighborhoods to actively participate in creating healthier, sustainable and more equitable communities.  www.radianresources.org Team Member: Tim Reinen
• Colorado Construction Institute – CCI is a nonprofit training organization providing innovative 21st century pre-apprentice and apprentice programs where people learn the soft and hard skills necessary to bridge the middle-skills gap.  http://ccidenver.org/ Team Member: Michael Smith 



Seattle’s Tiny Village

Street view of Seattle Village with 8’ perimeter fence and red security shack monitoring entrance/exit.



Tiny Home Village in Seattle, WAnext to a Lutheran Church

Seattle’s Tiny Village



Seattle’s Tiny Village
• Mike speaking with a resident who is transitioning to more permanent housing, after six months in his temporary, tiny house.
• Inside each home is room for a bed, desk and chair and storage.  There will be enough electricity to power a cell phone and/or lap top.



Seattle’s Tiny Village
Different angle of the Tiny Home Village in Seattle.  Residents are allowed to put their own personal touches on their homes.



Each unit is insulated and heated in winter.  There is electricity for fans and windows in the summer.  

Seattle’s Tiny Village



Seattle’s Tiny Village
Another view of Seattle Village with site handyman and church elder



Private Showers
Private Toilets



St. Andrew’sProject Overview



Village Layout
• The Village will consist of 8 tiny, insulated homes which will be 8 x 12 feet each; a community gathering/kitchen space; and a lavatory area which includes private showers and two toilets
• Villagers pay an affordable fee for utilities
• The site will have an 8’ perimeter fence and secure entrance/exit, manned 24/7.
• Dolores Project will maintain budget that includes additional staff to support the village (i.e. security support)
• CCI will provide the labor to build the houses and donors will provide the material
• The Delores Project will supply the management oversight (including screening and selecting the residents) paid for through grants
• St. Andrew's will provide the temporary use of space for the Village



Covenants and Security
• The residents have to sign an agreement setting forth the rules of the village
• The residents establish their own covenants and enforce the rules to which they have all agreed
• The residents are assigned duties such as cleaning common areas, serving in the security shack, and similar duties
• The Delores project will provide support and oversite to the residents

Security office at front entrance of Village, where residents check in and out.



Schematic showing Village location next to church , entrance along Glenarm Place.  
The proposal calls for the homes to be on the asphalt and the perimeter would extend into the church rose garden and take up some staff parking.



Our Partners



The Delores Project
• The Delores Project has served homeless women and transgender individuals in the Denver metropolitan area since 2000. 
• Delores began when a concerned group of homeless service providers came together to provide safe, emergency shelter for single, adult women during the cold winter months. 
• In the first six years, Delores provided 34 women per night emergency shelter during winter months, using borrowed spaces. 
• In 2006, Delores opened its own facility operating year-round. 
• The Delores Project now serves 50 women and transgender individuals per night, and can accommodate up to 65 individuals during the winter season by placing overflow cots in our dining area and dorms.



Delores Project Scope of Work
• The Delores Project will be responsible for identifying tenants, processing tenant applications, moving those tenants into their tiny homes, and supporting those tenants with programming so that they maintain their Tiny Home placement while engaged in identifying permanent housing options. 
• Delores will be responsible for supporting tenants as they establish a Resident Advisory Committee and set up systems to govern the village. 
• In addition, Delores will work with the residents and partner non-profits to ensure each resident is receiving case management services.



Radian Inc.
Radian Inc. is a collaborative design group focused on creating healthy and sustainable communities in underserved areas. As a non-profit community design center, we provide urban design and architectural services to community based initiatives. Radian bridges the gap between neighborhood-based projects and the design community by acting as a resource serving all sectors including private organizations, government/municipalities, community and nonprofit groups. Our group focuses on inner-city development in transit oriented neighborhoods and surrounding urban corridors to enhance the health, sustainability and quality of our communities.



Colorado Construction Institute 
• CCI provides job training programs such as Denver YouthBuild and Building Pathways focused on serving high school dropouts, and several industry-supported construction training classes for unemployed and underemployed adults
• Through CCI's community build programs they have participated in projects such as the Patterson Nature Quest Classroom for a Head Start location and Denver YouthBuild continually partners with Home Builder’s Foundation to build accessibility modifications to homes of individuals with disabilities.   



St Andrew’s Role
Our role is to provide:
• Space for the Village north of the church
• Draw off of our electricity and plumbing (paid for by Villagers utility bill).  There are minor permits and applications to extend the water and electricity usage to the Village)
• Partner with Radian, The Delores Project and CCI to secure funds necessary to construct and operate St. Andrew's Tiny Home Village
• Parish support for project



Steps to Date
• Initial meeting with LiHi from Seattle (Low Income Housing Institute)
• Idea introduced to Vestry for discussion and debate
• Site visit in Seattle to learn more
• Idea introduced to parish
• Informed our City Council representative, Albus Brooks 



Next Steps
• Parish wide meetings in August  - hearing concerns and discussing potential for Village 
• Neighbor meetings in August and September – informing them and answering questions
• Connect with Denver Police Department (with which we already have a relationship)
• Inform other City Council members and Mayor
• Participating in meeting with potential grant foundations and other donors



Timing
• Parish-only meetings:  August 14, 21
• Joint parish-neighborhood meeting:  August 28 at St Andrew’s
• Neighborhood Meetings:  September 14, 21, 28 at three neighborhood venues.  Details to come soon.
• Early 2017 Open for Residents (six months from funding finalized)





Questions?


